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PBOPES8ICwork of four men much longer, I'm 1 where another had sown,’ accepting the 

a thin kin’." beet of brain or moeqle, giving but a pit-
- Timothy Smith's field Г aeke<l his tance, sometimes nothing to return.a 

wife, as she passed hie second cup of -1 Timothy’s face, as it looked when he 
muddy looking coffee. received his last week’s wages, arose be-

“ Yes, he had to sell at last,” chuckled fore Mr. Dobson and made him uneasy, 
band. “ I knowed k would come “ He that is liiyust in the least is unjust

broke his leg and was also in much,” quoted the speaker, and 
laid up for so long. He was in debt Mr. Dobeoo fancied hi* gaze was fixed 
then, you know,andbed to get in deeper, upon him as he pictured the laborer's 
of course, durin’ them long months of home, so often devoid of cheer, barren of 
sickness.” ' comfor

“ Y es,” said Mary Ann, sadly, “Tim- for the 
othy bas been unfortunate, poor fellow.” “ That both he that 

“ He did kick agin' selling the field,” renpeth may rejoice together." 
continued Mr. Dobson, “but I under- Jehial Dobson sought the face 
stand from Deacon Blake that debts' othy Smith’s in the 
are a press in' of him, and he had to sell No signs of rejoicing there ; only dull 
that or the house, you see." despair, hopeless àpatby. He raised his

“ Ya,’as,” assented Mrs. Dobson, “ and eyes at that moment and met Mr. Deb
it was lucky for him you wanted that son's gaze. The latter's eyes fell 
bit of field, warn’t it Jehial ?” flush arose to his brow.

“ Well, I reckon it was jiat as lucky for Timothy smiled faintly, 
me, Mary Ann, for seein' as how he was ' “.He is judging me,” thought Mr. Dob- 
so anxious to sell, 1 hem'd and haw'd son, “as I am judging myself."; 
for quite a spell afore I let him see as How that text followed him during the 
how I wanted the field jest now, at all. remainder of the day ! It danced before 
' You can hev it, Mr. Dobson,’ sais Tim his eyes when be tried to read, it burnt
othy, 'fer the price you offend last sum into hie brain when he tried to sleep; do
mt*r was a year ; ' but I wam't to be what be would it was ever before him in 
caught that way, Mary Ann, so I shook flaming letters, 
my head and sais : “ I noticed T

“Ya'as, Timothv, but times ain't what been to church 
they was, and Ï hev given over all aaid, breaking a long silence at tea that 
notion of buying it now, anyway.” evening.

Mrs. Dobaon sighed, and looked at her “ No wonder.” replied Mrs. Dobson, 
husband with miïd reproach ; but made “seein1 as how she hes no shoes fit to go 
no reply. °ut to.”

“ Timothy’s countenance fell," contin
ued Mr. Dobson, “and I ralkerlated on 
gettin' the field for about half its worth 
on the instant And I did, Mary Ann, so 
the field is mine at last”

“ Poor unfortunate Timothy,” repeated 
his wife. “I suppose it's all right, Jehial, 
for some reason or other sence the Scrip
ture sais, ‘For he that hath, to him shall 
be given ;’ and he that hath not, from him 
shall be taken, even that which he hath,' 
and I reckon you were to_ take the little 
he had for some purpose or other what 
we can't see jest exactly now."

Mr. Dobson cleaned his throat, then 
coughed, and ate the remainder of his 

. meal in silence, apparently absorbed in 
reflection. t

He was his old cheerful self, however, 
at dinner, when he imparted to his wife 
the news that the new hand had been en
gaged.

“ What would you say if I’d tell 
was Timothy himself?” continued 
with,a laugh, “ but It is, all the same. He 
came to me this momin' with tears into 
his eyes and asked me for the place. He 
warn’t strong enough, I said, and that 1 
was afeered his leg wam't just right yet, 
and several other objections I made, but 
he declared he was all right and able 
do as much as the next man, an-1 
work for SUM) a day. Seem' as how 1 was 
calkerlatin' on payin' 11-50 a day, why, I 
jest clinched the bargain and he'll begin 
tomorrow”

So Timothy Smith worked week after 
week from sunrise to sunset, and Mr.
Dobson congratulated himself time and 
again that be ha-1 secured a man who 
could accomplish so much for so little."

“ One dollar a day ain't nothin' iq com
parison to what work he does,” he was 
fond of saying to his wife. “ Why, he 
works like a horse."

“A dollar a day ain't much, Jehial." an
swered Mary Ann, “fer sech a large 
family as he bea. 1 don't believe they 
see a piece of fresh meat in the house 
niore'n once the whole durin' week.”

“Thai’s often enough,” replied her 
husband, helping hhneelf plentifully to 

steak ; “ poor folks oughtn't to ask 
1er no more.”

“ Poor unfortunit Timothy." repeated 
hie wife, and Jehial Dobson shook his 
head and echoed the sentiment

Now the harvest had been gathered, 
and en one Saturday night Timothy Smith 
received his last six dollars for his hard 
week's labor

Mr. Dobson nervously fingered the 
crisp bills in bis wallet upon that occa
sion and reflectively withdrew double th**

hope gleamed in Timoth 
eyes for a second, but died out almost 
immediately, for Mr. Dobson’s hesitation

There is a bitte 
you can. scarcely under 

• land : it is the loss of Beloved children, 
especially the loan of an only child. Be
reavement of our loved ones is a heavy

the High-PressureBanetnary Service.much disease, 
which »ome of

every 1* И llwelf.
Progress in the Christian life is, in an 

important sense, due to faithfulness in 
upon public 

the Lord’s day. It is surprising, indeed, 
in view of such distinct Scriptural in
junctions, that any one should discredit 
its necessity, or become indifferent in re
spect to the obligation. No less surpris
ing is it, that, blest as we are with so 
great a privilege, any one should hold it 
in light esteem, or elevate any modern 
church arrangement to a superior place.

dignity, a permanence, as well 
as a peculiar charm in public worship, 
when spiritually enjoyed, that no .other 
service can possibly aflord. Ob, what is 
the testimony of devout hearts in all 
ages? It is that in “assembling our
selves together" on His holy day, God in 
pleased in a special manner to open His 
truth and seal it upon our hearts for 
edification.
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Living characterizes these modem days. 
The result Is a fearful Increase of Bruin 
and Heart Diseases — General lie-

the evil. The medicine best adapted 
Ayer’s Sar- 

It purifies, enriches, and 
vitalizes the blood, and thus strengthens 
every function and faculty of the body.

“ I have need Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in 
my family, for years. I have found it 
invaluable as

І * «ми Sutb ‘.«V' Vu. 
nr' rt»v, Ml Ж

service onour attendance
trial.

“hiher bu.You see, then, that in the whole range 
of human society each heart knoweth its 
own bitterness : and! want to say this 
to you—the singularity of sorrow is a 
dream of the sufferer. Thou sittest alone 
and keepest silence, and thou sayest in 
thv heart, “ I am the man that hath seen 
affliction,” but a host of others have seen 
afflictions as well as thyself. Come down 

thine elevation of special woe ; in
dulge no longer the egotism of despair. 
Thou art but one i ilgrim along the well- 
trodden Via Dolorosa The stair way of 
griei is never without its passengers, 
and at their head is ««a man of sorrows, 
and acquainted with grief.”

Above all, remember that Ike 
biUemets of heart i*

n so inula. Paralysis,
Chloral and MorphiaYob lift up your eyre and you behold 

foe stars- sut&y it is no idle imagina- 
Hat thaw heavenly lights are -lie 

•MM worlds ; bet they are entirely 
separated from th • inhabitants of tbi* 
факт- You mdy peer at them through

мрим
to do permanent good Is

t. but little for the pressat^po hope 
future. ZZZZZL. - "JHu

he that
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Graduate of Hi 
and the N

ШИН and
the tel- w op. ns long as you will, but you £into the feelings and pur 
•MU of the dweller, in those worlds.

6(
A Cure

for Nervous Debility caused by « 
active liver and a low state of the bl 
— Henry Bacon, Xenia, Ohio.

“For some time I have been troubled 
with heart disease. I never found any- 

til I began using

There is a great «elf fixed, an-1 we who 
would pass to them

SZSTff
relation to our follow

neither can
iid

- •Mil is 
Men are

or little worlds; each roan 
has bis distinct sphere, wherein he 
dwefle apart. W# are

taps another. You cannot completely 
knew yew follow man. There is a bit 

whseh each men feels alone, ami

to take it to your 
Lord ut once. Kememlier this word : 
“ In all their affliction He was afflicted." 
No drop of gall was too bitter for Hie 

He tasted death itself. There is 
no corner in thy heart so dark but Christ 
hath seen in as dark a room as that. All 
the thorns that pierce thy feet once 
pierced His heed. Go thou to Him with 
the full vewelof thy woe. “Ye peonle, 
pour out your hearts before Him : God 
is a refuge for us." Iheo shall 
for toy of ln-art.

П. 1 wish I hail an hour in which to 
speak to the full upon the second part of 
our subject. The heart knows, a sweet-

ЛГ
thing to help me 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I have only used 
this medicine six months, bat It has re
lieved me from my trouble, and enabled 

une work.”—J. P. Carranett,
1.0S to 1» p. m. 
6X0 to 7.80 p. m.

wends,
V uses for absenting ourselves 

from the public means of grace are usu 
found to be trivial. When this is 

the case, the loss to ourselves is irrepar
able. Providential circumstances, such 
as personal sickness or waiting upon the 
sick, may be a reasonable justification 
for our absence. Even in such cases the 
deprivation is conceded to bp'very great 
Nothing less than the love and tender 
ness of God, who thus affects us, can, in 
any sense, compensate us in such a loss.
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Perry, IU.
"I have been a practicing phy 

for over half a century, and durin, 
time I have never found so powerful 
and reliable an alterative ami blood- 
purifier as Ayer's Sarsaparilla." — Dr. 
M. Maxstart, Louisville, Ky,
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imotby Smith’s wife ain't 
for a month or more,” he eP*CIALTIM|: 1 

Children ; also, Bar,surprising that we must be m 
unknown to Others, since we 
fully kwow ourselves. Mys-

have never yet ex 
ydored. Their owe persoeal h 
» ІО uiso \ an utterly unknown
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L* you sing ENTI8TRY 
F. W. HIDAyer’s Sarsaparilla,it in 

“ WH to‘.ho told you that," nervously in- 
Jehial.

hy, herself the other day 
over to borrow mine. Hhe was 
md hed to go to town for med 

child what is sic

Dr. J. C. Ayer ât Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Flies $1 ; six boulas, $*- Worth $i » boulawhen she 

bare.

k with
W.P.I" Men, keew thyself,

for the youngest 
the lever."

Mr. Dobson’s tea must have been very 
hot, for when be replaced the cup from 
which he was drinking tears stood to his

Then he looked at his wife 
tremulously :

“ Mary Ann, do you 
est man?"

“Why, Jehial!” she gasped, “what

ou call a robber honest?” he
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22 Saekvllle St.,
HALIFAX, N. 8.
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CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 Granville NL,

HAUFAX, N. a
eUSn*
Ш Ihe “Wou 

intorrup
“ Why, who ever-----”
“,H<- that is unjust to the least, is un

just also in much," quoted Mr. Dobson, 
liaing, "And, Marv Ann, I hev been more 
than unjust fer I hav took that what did 
not belong to me.”

“ Jehial I Jehial ! arc you mad ?" cried
his wife aghast

“ No, Mary Ann,” he answered, stop
ping to kies her wrinkled brow, “ I’m jest 
beginning' to be sane. I hev my eyes 

to open at last to find I have been robbing 
Id my wife, as well as my neighbor. You 

have helped me to sow, wife, without 
any reason to rqjoiceover the reapin’.’

“ Oh. Jehial," she sobbed, “you’ve been 
thinkin' of that tex', ain't vou ? I'm 
joinin' now," she added, wiping 
streaming eyes, “ and feel as if I hed re
ceived a bleeein’."

“ So do I," rep 
ly, as he left the

Early 
Timothy

“ I've 
•aid 1 
wallet.

“ Why—I didn't know yoe owed me 
nothin’, Mr. Dobson," stammered Tim 
othy.

“ No more did I," said that gentleman, 
with a queer smile,*w till yeetenlay. The 
text showed me bow much I owed you, 
Timothy. There," he added, placing in 
the astonished man's hand a roll of bills. 
“ you'll find the real value of the field дій! 
the extra fifty cents a day what I filched 
from you alf summer,” aad overcome by 
the poor fellow's burst of happy tears, 
Mr. Dobson, to hide his own humid eye*, 
hurried from th 

“Why," ex
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Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 
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SAINT JOHN. N. B.
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Оме*»* Teller,
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All orders promptly attended to.
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it Hisohiiy..," вдала
claimedMeeuNI et.redy haa-lito-l ii. .-A»-.ai 

(Met. tarn eerie the heart know.
one of tiie neigh

bors to another, “whatever he# come 
over Mr». I)obeon#-l wonder? 1 dropped 
to there yesterday, and ef she wern't a 
settin' onto the porch all dressed up to 
a fresh muslin, and she never said she 

tuckered out wimst, not wunst, and 
: _• a gal in the kitchen, aqd a 

boy hired to help around, and good- 
knows what else.

4* You must have dropped 
fortin', Mrs. Dobeon," said I, as i 
ever 1 could get my breath from 
ishment

“ ‘ Y ee," says she. smilin' real sweet, 
1 we found it in the Bible last Sunday.' 

tell," says I, ‘ a legacy ?’
says she again. • a rich legacy
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:
usual amount.
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it is enough ^,ou foxby school lew hen and workers 
bitterness know what I m 

misery if thoii fo™ ™°re of it I
•rat* that alone which There i* a joy in the heart, with which 

If thou c*n»t DO ^ranger intermeddles, of another 
ear: but if kind, namely, peace in the time of 

help, keep thy finger trouble. RememU-r the martyr wh»i 
iron* for wouo-i. You may cheer th«- ha.1 to be burned early in the morning, 
heart of IW i-urdeo b'-arer, but bis trouble bul nee-lcl to I» shaken to awaken him. 
it ettll for .am. —there u no -l.vuling his Уи>сУ h*10* «haken in

with 'Get up ami be bume<l 
blereed to leave all with the I xml, and 
l>ear litirwill with gladsome readimwe. 
To be calm in the p retent e of j.am, 
bereavemetft, slamler, ridicule ! This Is 
delightful. Thejworldhngcan 
stand this ! The saint is neith 

callous : h® has

was soon over. The wallet was replace*." spew 
and Tjoiothy turned away with the u^ual псе*
pitta™. V X‘

“ It's accortling to the lergain," mtit- 
tere<l Mr Dobeon ; “it's all he asked, 
and it would b» settin' a bad example to 
pay more than that, accordin’ to my 
notions." Still be was not his usual 
cheerful self at supper that night, 
something to his wife's eyee made 
think she was internally repeating:

“ To him that hath shall be given,etc."
The next Sabbath morning found him 

in his usual place at church.
Meeting had begun, however, before 

bia wife entered ana took her place be- 
the choree had been bea 
iblee had

l^fo fo every for»l.
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says she,
up to a tex',’ ana mat was 
git out of her concernin’ the 

Illustrated Christian Weekly.

“‘I want toat маж. *oa* -baulk. JUVENILE, BOYS' A MEN'S CLOTHING 

11 JACOB ST., HAUFAX, N. 8.. Everybody to our whole villag.- con 
ceded that J ehial Dobeoo was a religious 
man, including Jehial himself. He went 
to oh tire b regularly, paid hi* dues with- 
out grumbling—so far as the outer world 
knew owed no min a duller and per- 

to owe him one 
neigh l»ors also

d“ 4 Yea real earnest like, 
all I J. McC. SNOW,
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Wholi
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ІШІПИs side him, for 
and the ve,
for dinner, and it was with a 
that she hurriedly made her 
morning, curing a longing eye, 
did *o, upon the comfortable lou 
which she was half-inclined 
needed rest and 
church altogether.

“But Jehial wouldn't like iL" she 
thought, and after all she might have a 
grain of comfort in the aermon, so in her 
old-fuhioned bonnet and shawl, the little 
pale woman took her place beside 
husband on that memorable 
morning.

n in The minister arose, and Mr. Dobeon 
add fixed himself as comfortably u the 

taken cushioned pew would allow, with an eye 
to a possibe nap should the sermon prove 
dull and uninteresting.

“ That both he that sowethandhe that 
reapeth may rejoice together."

Mr. Dobeon settled the spectacles upon 
his noee and surveyed the speaker with 
much satisfaction.

“A good text," he resolved in his mind,
“ and very appropriate to the season.” 
remembering with some pride bis well- 
filled bam and other fruits of his reap -

t as the sermon proceeded Mr. Dob
son grew restless and his eyes furtively 
sought his wife's face.
. Tnere were no signs of rejoicing there, 

and as she turned her patient eyes upon 
he noted their expression of weari- 
and sad resignation for the first

time. is one of the important topioa of the day,
He fell toto a study, from which he was but more important still to a sufferer 

awakened by the earnest voice of the from catarrh u the question what remedy 
speaker. shall I use? Try Nasal Balm. It never

“The laborer is worthy of hie hire," fails. Mr. John Kelly, Gombermere, 
Ann, Then followed burning words in which he says : Nasal Balm bu helped me more 

ng, so denounced the so-called followers of than I expected it would. I have not 
a new hand Christ, men base enough to take advan- felt so well to nine years. I am sure it 
me can’t do [ tage of a brother’s necessities, reaping | will make a permanent cure.

be prepared 
wearyКГп to

ithX*xt. bow true «1ш righ

foregoing

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

When conscience at Strong In 6od.lest eforu up from iU dream, when the 
Holy spirit begin* to oonviocc the man 
ef mo, of rigliteou-ne»«, and of jud<- 
iwet ; ah then, beloved,44 the heart 
luiow.-th its own bitterness. I could 

Lave told you, if you had bribed me 
to disclose the secret, the toward grief 1 
foil • lien day ami night God"» hand wa* 
heavy up-*, me on account of sin. Before 
J found a Saviour, the agony of my mind 
wa* at time* indisrnbalde. for I felt the 
pressure ot tb* wrath of God, justly in 

by my iniquity. Have any of you 
і, I now speak at lent come to 

<io you wish to escape 
the wrath of God, but cannot? I 

am graved for you, my broth.-r : but yet 
vl am thankful that by euch self-d*-*pair 

brought ut last to trust in Jesus, 
eut <M from sm by a ternU»- discovery of 
it* eviL cut off from self by utter di-Spair, 
and driven to cast themselves on the 

і f th. •'at our Hy to Jesus and 
<- as red . but till you do »o. 
will I*- filled with a bitlero»-s*

milled no one 
well to do, the
had one of the finest farms 
region, end a snug sum in hank

His wife, Mary Ann Dobson, was a 
•mall, thin little creature, with a pair of 
failed blue eyes in which ever lurked a 
touching expression of weariness of both 
body and spirit She bad not always 
been pale and weary looking, as friends 
of her girlhood could vouch, but years of 
bard toil in kitchen and dairy—toil 
which had helped to swell that sum in 
the bank very materially, and to 
acre after acre to the farm—had 
the roses from her cheeks and b 

which в[юке 
and a starved soul, 
t tuckered out,” wa* her 

r to occasional visitors, anti 
th which she dropped into 

the chair and the nervous twitching of 
her toil-worn hands, left no doubt in the 
visitor’s mind that Mary Dobson told the

There were neighbors who whispered 
among themselves that Jehial Dobeon 
was too “ near,” much too “near” for thé 
comfort and well-being of his pale little 
wife, but the majority of the farm 
wifes thereabouts performed dally 
same routine of duties, and went to bed 
nightly much more weary than the 
farm hands or horses themselves, so 
they had to consequence no sympathy 
to offer, and asked none in return.

One morning in May, in the y 
our Lord, 1887, Jehial Dobson said 
wife:

“I've bought that field. Mazy 
what I've been hankering for so lo 
I reckon I'll hav 
on to the form.

He was
conceded, 8AIÎ“The other day," says Dr. Norman 

Macleod, “ I was requested by a brother 
minister, who was unwell, to go and visit 
a dying child. He told me eoipe remark
able things of this boy, eleven years of 

who, during three year's sickn 
anifested the most patient

-1 of God with a singular 
enlightenment of the Spirit. I went to 
visit him. The child had suffered excru
ciating pain ; for years he had not known 
one day's rest. 1 gazed 
the boy. After drawin 
speaking some words 
looked at me with his 
could not move, it wa* 
hd died—and breathed to 
few words, 11 am strong 
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kmearning care, an-l 

which els»- would 
•Jne other joy I must not overlook ; it 

is the highest of all, and that is the joy 
of communion with God. Do you know 
what this means? If vou do not, I 
could not tell you, for I should see 
one that talketh in a dream, 
whether you know it or not, some of us 
find heaven begun below. If you have 
ever tested fellowship with God then 
there is a joy, as you know, with which 
no stranger intermeddles.

Beloved, if it be so, be much in the 
enjoyment of these delights ! If you 
have never known these joys, I pray you 
seek them for yourself, each man, each 

you. Remember, you must 
iod alone, by the exercise of 

faith and personal repentance ; 
in you» sorrow nor in your 

can another man exactly fit with 
you. Therefore, come alone to the Lord 
•Ireus, and come at once. Amen.
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September Bible*,Hymn Books,Sunday 
Orders by mall promptly

with wonder at 
ear to him and 
sympathy, he 

i blue eyes—he 
the night liefore 

to my ear these 
$ in Him."

words were few and uttered 
feebly ; they were the words of a feeble 
child to a poor home, where the only 
ornament was that of a meek and quiet 
and aflectionate mother ; but there words 
seemed to lift the burden from the very 
heart: they seemed to make the world 

beautiful then ever it was before 
ey brought home to my heart a great 

and blessed truth. May all of us be 
‘strong to Him.’ "—Life of Dr. So 
Macleod.
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.f to one himdred men it were di- 
ly revealed that 188V is to be the last 

y«*ar of their earthly lives, how many of 
them wool»I resolve to use its days just 
as they di<I those of 1888? Would you?

— It is said that “ brains will tell." 
Homeiimra they will, and sometimes they 
will net. Sometime* the more brains a 

has, the less h«- tell*. It doesn't 
always answer for brains to tell
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